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ATTACHING COI_DITIONSTO_FINANCING OF TRANSITIONAL

I - Background

a - U,S. urgt_ of Micronesians to call a constit_tionel convention

and get on with self-govermment

(I) U.N. trusteeship obli_tions

(2) _ remarks from Hans on.

(3) U.S. initiative and follow-up in ftmmcing constitutionsl

convention.

(4) U.$. posiCio_ in U,N. and remarks to U.S. Congress

(5) Morton Jm_tmry speech

b - Assumption that comstitut£on would be developed along guideltnes

in draft compact

(1) Provisions of Preamble and Article I.

(2) Implici t assumption that while constitution could be put

S into effec t_ /bef,o_e rC_t; b_ , ,ef_Ve * CO_a c t W_ _d

have been completed before constitution drawn up end

adopted.

c - Recent developments

(1) Accelerated electlon of deleptes to c_nstitutlonal conven-

tion (Mariame and Marslmlls i!problems as motivation?)

(2) Salli and JCYS report on _cro 7 that co_stitution to shape

COmpact and not vice versa (chicken and egg).

2 . Dilemma presented

a - U.S. firmly committed to promotion of progressively greater

degrees of self-governa.ent in Rlcronesia. i

(I) Commitments and pledges to U,N. and public ..... _'_, _



(2) Can slow it down. but not stop or reverse, and even a slow

down would be subject to severe criticism.

b - Five year plan discussions in recent months 8eared to transi-

tion| but in 8sill treat_nent transition described as transi-

tion from present form of government to new one. not transi-

tion to new political status at end of trusteeship.

c - U.S. (Morton) also on record as prom£sin8 new CXP at substan-

tially increased levels Over next 3.5 years, but as part of

program designed to launch MLcronesians on road to new status,

not necessarily on road to self-8Overnment alone.
._ d - if $a11£ permits in foot dra_in8 or worse, some means needs

to be found to hold back on financial inducements related to

new status tn order to disillusion Salit.
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3 - Possible solution in making clear to $alit early in talks that in

U.9, view new 3-$ year plan conditioned on followinK:
U

a - Successful constitutional convention and referendum.

(1) "Successful- means consistent with compact.

(2) Constitution of course must be approved by Admin Authority

before tt can be put to people.

b - Completed compact to be approved by C_ and people via plebi-

scite within same time frame.

(1) Preferably approved by COHbefore constitutional convention,

but could be contemporaneous or follow very shortly there-

after.

(2) Plebiscite on status before or contemporaneous with oonsti.
...._.,...... ,_""'__';__"_,, I --

': ...!i" (3) If thinks do not happen as in (2) above, 5 year proKram to

".., ..... -._-'° - be reexamined, since based on assumption people want free

as socta tion.
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6, . 1_snwILtle U.g. proceedlng in good felth wlch pls_ for .five year

pro_rJra and tmplementinK it on year to year basis.

(a) First two years of plan (IVy 76 & 77) bein8 reflected in

present effort to obtain three year authorization (I_ 75,

76 b 77).

(b) U.S. will ask ConKress approval for full five year proKram

Just as soon as compact 18 siKued.

(c) If _mpact £_Lls U.8. must reexan_ue entire plan since based

on trans£t£on to new sirius, which ve have assumed to be free

assoo_Letion! if transition not to:_eke place or to be _.ransi-

tton to e dtffeinent status, JCI_ can't expect U.8. to continue

plan in same terms.

$ - Foresoin8 based on £ol_owtn8 assumptions re timetable.

(6) Caupm:t e£aued in f811 of _974.

(b) C_ approval winter 1974.

(C) P1ebts, c£te spr£n 8 or summer o_ 1975.

(d) Five year program bestus _ 76.

6 - Can be adored if number of years or timetable change.

! .'._. _.
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